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Somewhere between one-third to more than one-half of Americans claim to take the 

Bible literally.  All of it.  Literally.  That’s prompted some gimmicky books in recent history – 

like The Year of Living Biblically and The Year of Biblical Womanhood in which the authors 

tried to do just that.  In his intro to The Year of Living Biblically, AJ Jacobs writes, “My quest 

has been this: To live the ultimate Biblical life. Or more precisely, to follow the Bible as literally 

as possible. To obey the Ten Commandments. To be fruitful and multiply. To love my neighbor. 

To tithe my income. But also to abide by the oft-neglected rules: To avoid wearing clothes made 

of mixed fibers. To stone adulterers. And, naturally, to leave the edges of my beard unshaven. I 

am trying to obey the entire Bible, without picking and choosing. To back up,” he says, “I grew 

up in an extremely secular home in New York City. I am officially Jewish, but I’m Jewish in the 

same way the Olive Garden is an Italian restaurant. Which is to say: Not very.”  Jacobs goes on 

to recount having his clothes inspected to verify their fibers, and building a booth to sleep in 

during the festival of booths, and suggesting to his wife that she hang out outside of town during 

her period.  You can just imagine.   

Perhaps his most notable day, though, was day 64 – the day he would take literally the 

Bible’s commands about capital punishment.  He writes: “The Hebrew scriptures prescribe a 

tremendous amount of capital punishment. Think Saudi Arabia, multiply by Texas, then triple 

that. It wasn’t just for murder. You could also be executed for adultery, blasphemy, breaking the 

Sabbath, perjury, incest, bestiality and witchcraft, among others. A rebellious son could be 

sentenced to death. As could a gluttonous or a drunkardly son.  The most commonly mentioned 

punishment method in the Hebrew Bible is stoning.  [But,] I figured my loophole would be this: 

the bible doesn’t specify the size of the stones. So…pebbles.”  Jacobs then goes on to tell this 

absurd tale of getting into a fight with an angry old man in Central Park, who confesses to Jacobs 

that he is an adulterer and is – rightly – incensed when Jacobs asks if he can throw pebbles at 

him.  Instead, the old man picks up a handful of his own pebbles and begins throwing them at 

Jacobs, who in turn throws them back.  The absurdity factor is high – as you expect when you 

read a book like this – but what Jacobs realized as he threw rocks at a stranger in Central Park 

was: “I can’t deny it: It felt good to chuck a rock at this nasty old man.  It felt primal.  It felt like 

I was getting vengeance on him.  This guy wasn’t just an adulterer, he was a bully.  [It felt 

good.]” 

Unfortunately, the absurd places humans go when taking the Bible literally has not been 

confined the publishing world.  I think it’s safe to assume that none of you have heard a sermon 

about our first Scripture passage for today, the one that went into detail about appropriate, 

religious bathroom habits and how to dig your own port-a-potty.  But there was a time 

Deuteronomy 23 made the rounds of pulpits in America.  It was the 1880s and indoor plumbing 

was revolutionizing bathroom habits.  Some people wanted to bring the advancements to church, 

but others read this passage and saw it as counter to the will of God: if the ancient Israelites 

weren’t supposed to go to the bathroom in the middle of camp where God resided, then certainly 



we shouldn’t relieve ourselves inside God’s house.  Clearly, God’s will is for us to use outhouses 

when at church.  “An outhouse was, literally, outside the church, whereas indoor plumbing 

brought toilets inside God’s house.  So it was not unreasonable, based on that text about a very 

different time and place, to argue that God would find it unholy and indecent for believers to go 

to the bathroom inside God’s house.  And in fact many preachers made that argument from the 

pulpit.  God said it, I believe it, that settles it.”1   

Of course, it’s a quick slide from absurdity to atrocity when it comes to Biblical 

literalism.  It’s not just about whether the fabric in your shirt is a poly-blend or whether you put 

cheese on your hamburger or whether women cover our heads in church.  All too quickly, it 

becomes about the dignity of our fellow human beings.  While it is true that Scripture was used 

widely in defense of the abolition of slavery, it was also used widely in defense of the practice of 

slavery.  Pro-slavery advocates “pointed to the more than two hundred verses in the Bible that 

address slavery and regulate its practice, saying that the prevalence of such passages seemed to 

indicate that the practice was acceptable to God.”2  This is how God had ordered the world, 

people said.  This is the way God intended it.   

We’ve used Scripture to undermine the dignity of people of color.  And then we turned 

around and used that same way of reading Scripture to undermine the dignity of women.  

Scripture says women should be silent in church.  Scripture says a woman should be submissive, 

should never teach a man.  There’s a reason why only 11% of pulpits have women in them and 

why in many, many Christian traditions the most leadership a woman can exercise is teaching 

her own children at home.   

Of course, we didn’t stop there.  Then we turned around and used that same way of 

reading Scripture to undermine the dignity of LGBT persons.  Scripture says it’s unnatural; it’s 

really no different than pedophilia.  There is a reason why LGBT persons are so much less likely 

to attend church and three times more likely to die by suicide.   

And time after time, as the Church denied people their dignity, our justification was: God 

said it, I believe it, that settles it.  End of conversation. 

Jesus, Jew that he was, saw Scripture as a place to start a conversation, not end a 

conversation.  As Adam Hamilton – whose book Half Truths is the basis for this sermon series - 

wrote, “Jesus was often pushing back against prevailing interpretations of Scripture among the 

rabbis of his day.  You can hear this in the Sermon on the Mount when Jesus repeatedly says, 

‘You have heard it was said…’ and then he quotes Scripture followed by, ‘But I say to you…’ 

and then Jesus offers a different interpretation.  Paul and the apostles took the Bible seriously.  

They believed God spoke through Scripture, but they also vigorously debated its meaning and at 

times offered very different interpretations from those held by other Jews of the time.  The 

apostles understood that the various biblical authors were people, writing under the influence of 

God but also bringing their own circumstances and reflections to bear on what they wrote.”  It’s 

how Jesus could look the other religious leaders square in the eye and say to them, “Yes, 

Scripture tells us to honor the Sabbath.  But the Sabbath was made for us, not the other way 

around, so I’m not going to fault anyone for grabbing food on the Sabbath.”   

Many moons ago, Rachel Held Evans lived and then wrote The Year of Biblical 

Womanhood.  More recently, she wrote Inspired, about how we read, interpret, and apply the 

Bible.  She wrote about this back and forth, this vigorous debate of Scripture, and then she wrote: 

“Of course, the fact that a single biblical text can mean many things doesn’t mean it can mean 

 
1 Half Truths by Adam Hamilton. 
2 Halt Truths by Adam Hamilton. 



anything. Slave traders justified the exploitation of black people by claiming the curse on Noah’s 

son Ham rendered all Africans subhuman. Many Puritans and pioneers appealed to the stories of 

Joshua’s conquest of Canaan to support attacks on indigenous populations. More recently, I’ve 

heard Christians shrug off sins committed by American politicians because King David assaulted 

women too. Anytime the Bible is used to justify the oppression and exploitation of others, we 

have strayed far from the God who brought the people of Israel out of Egypt, ‘out of the land of 

slavery’.” 

She continues: “There’s a great episode of the TV show The Office in which this strategy 

lands Michael Scott and Dwight Schrute in a lake during a sales trip, Michael shouting, “The 

machine knows!” as he follows the GPS instructions and drives his SUV off the road into the 

water. I’ve watched a lot of good people drive their lives, their families, their churches, their 

communities, even their countries into a lake, shouting, ‘The Bible knows!’ all the way down.”  

At the end of his year of living Biblically, AJ Jacobs admits that at the beginning of the 

year his wife and many friends were worried about his experiment, worried that he’d “get 

religion.”  “In a sense, they were right to worry,” he says.  “You can’t immerse yourself in 

religion for 12 months and emerge unaffected… As with most Biblical journeys, my year has 

taken me on detours I could never have predicted.  I didn’t expect to herd sheep in Israel. Or 

fondle a pigeon egg. Or find solace in prayer. Or hear Amish jokes from the Amish. I didn’t 

expect to confront just how absurdly flawed I am. I didn’t expect to discover such strangeness in 

the Bible. And I didn’t expect to, as the Psalmist says, Take refuge in the Bible and rejoice in it.”  

May it be so for all of us.  Amen.   


